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Chairman’s Report  

Reviewing the previous 50 years of AGM's it immediately becomes apparent 

that, as nearly always, the Society has had another successful, but turbulent 

year. 

The successes include the continuing twice yearly Lockwinds which remain 

an encouraging means of improving the society's funds. Our thanks should go 

to the fundraisers, Clive and Gill Robertson, who have put so much time and 

trouble into these events - along with open days and other festivals 

throughout the SUC system. 

Thanks, should also be expressed to Pat Wilson who continues to ably cover 

the collection and sorting, of stamps. Whilst Pat continues to beaver away, 

there is a growing concern that this financial stream is slowly beginning to 

diminish due to franking rather than the use of stamps. Equal thanks should 

go to the volunteers who spend time collecting and sorting out the money 

raised by our numerous collection boxes. 

Society Trustees have also given several talks to assorted different groups 

around the country which, we trust, have gone some way to spreading the 

message about the restoration work on the Montgomery Canal. Our Publicity 

Officer, Fred Barrett, has done sterling work in improving the display boards 

and taking them to numerous events in the last year.  He has also spent 

considerable time expanding the society's contacts with the local and national 

press. 

The Trustees are pleased to see two new volunteers joining their ranks and 

one has immediately taken on the role of Membership Secretary, which allows 

Ian Hendley to relinquish the role he has held since 2004.  I would like to take 

this opportunity to thank Ian for all his hard work on this portfolio. 

Cuttings, the society's magazine, has continued to provide an enlightened, 

varied and visually interesting outlet for those society members who are the 

backbone of the society, but not necessarily, still able to suffer the rigours of 

physical restoration.  

 

Chairman Rich Hamp’s Report to Shropshire Union Canal Society AGM  on 

12th October 2019: 
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We are saddened to announce the death of  Lord Kenyon, the patron of  

SUCS. The 72 year old passed away at home on 17th August and is        

survived by his wife and two children. The funeral was held on 30th          

August at St Chad’s Church, Hanmer. 

On the restoration side, we remain committed to completing the work       

required to get the water back to Crickheath Winding Hole now that the   

ecological situation has been resolved. We consider that another 18 months 

approximately, should see us achieve this objective allowing for the fact that 

the present section is one of the most difficult on the whole canal for        

stabilisation of the ground to an adequate capacity for re-watering.           

Following conversations between CRT and the HLF, it has been agreed that 

an extension on the original application is acceptable to allow us to finish the 

work while still under HLF involvement. 

It would be remiss of me not to take this opportunity to thank the Project 

Manager, David Carter for his unstinting work at the work parties but, equally 

his extensive behind the scenes work  in setting up the numerous different 

aspects to even allow a work party to legally happen! 

CRT's new regional management system has necessitated the society     

establishing a new working relationship with CRT West Midlands staff.  We 

have received visits from three different senior management representatives 

and trust that, although we are somewhat on the outer perimeter of the West 

Midlands region, we will not get lost in the expanded regional area. I should 

take this opportunity to thank all the staff of the now defunct North Wales 

and Borders team who, over the years, have aided and abetted the society's 

endeavors to restore the Monty and maintain the Main Line and Llangollen 

Canal. 

Finally, could I take this opportunity to thank the Trustees and members of 

the society who have so generously helped the society to achieve its       

objectives over the last year. 

       Rich Hamp, SUCS Chairman 

Lord Kenyon 1947-2019 
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I am sure that most of our readers use a canal towpath somewhere, but of 
course, our main concern will be the towpath on the Shroppie. Whenever, I 
see the towpath in a poor state of repair, I think about the CRT’s slogan of 
“Life is better by water”. Being a regular user of the Shroppie towpath near 
Market Drayton and in other areas as a boater, I find it difficult to think about 
the CRT slogan in a positive way. To say the least, the towpath generally is 
in a very poor state of repair and I have recently been in touch with CRT, 
specifically regarding the towpath in the Market Drayton area. I also noted 
when out boating recently, that part of the towpath above Lock 3 on the 
Audlem flight was so bad, it was almost impossible to pass through safely. 

Whilst I understand budgetary restrictions, there is, in my opinion no plan to 
undertake regular maintenance of the towpath. In my communication to the 
CRT, I have raised my concerns about the state of the towpath and I have 

received a positive response regarding the      
possibility of some maintenance being      carried 
out. What will be needed is an army of            
volunteers to assist with any future             
maintenance, but I am sure those volunteers will 
be forthcoming when required. 

I will keep you posted in future issues as to    
progress. 

Rod Hamilton-King 

Editorial 
 

Well, where did that boating season go? Time seems to pass so quickly and 
it hardly seems a year ago that we were reporting on the excellent progress 
being made with the repairs to the Middlewich Arm. This winter, we have the 
major repair at Hurleston Junction and many boaters, who have been unable 
to get through the locks there are no doubt boaters looking forward to being 
able to find their way on to the Llangollen Canal and indeed, the additional 
restored sections of the Montgomery Canal. In this issue, we cover the    
lighting up of the Ponty and other landmarks to celebrate the tenth            
anniversary of World Heritage status and we have a story about having to 
pay to use the towpath!    

Rod & Carol Hamilton-King 

Editors 

Talking Towpaths 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP THE SOCIETY BY VISITING PUBS AND 
CAFES? 

 

The Collecting Box team has a gap in it: we need somebody to cover half a 
dozen businesses in and around Market Drayton and Audlem. You need to 
be able to count to a hundred and be willing to visit each site once or twice 
a year.  Full training will be given, though unfortunately we don't cover         
expenses incurred during these visits.  If you think you could rise to the    
challenge please contact the collecting box admin,  Sarah Thursfield on 
01691 839286 or  milseam@btinternet.com 

Sarah Thursfield 

Collecting box team needs you!!! 

Snippets from The Shroppie 

 Delighted to hear Gnosall will be hosting their second canal festival 
after the successful event in July 2019 

 Father Christmas is arriving by boat in Audlem courtesy of The 
Audlem Lass @6pm on Friday 29

th
 November. He will switch on the 

festive lights in the centre of the village – hopefully the weather will 
be kind! 

 Sad news from Audlem where in early October a hire boater fell into 
the canal near lock 14 and sadly did not survive.  

 Whixall Marina have submitted plans for six luxury holiday lodges at 
their marina – they sound lovely! 

 Shropshire Tourism recently featured a video of Cracker happily  
towing the trip boat on The Monty. 

mailto:milseam@btinternet.com
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 Dr Edwin Shearing, a canal historian and former SUCS member who died 
three years ago aged 101, left me his     research papers.  Amongst them I 
have found his 1975  permits for towpath walking. 

He must first have applied to 
British Waterways’ Leeds office, 
which was at that time           
responsible for the Shropshire 
Union.  Having paid 25p, he  
received the (white) permit 
which allowed him ‘to walk the 
boards [sic]  towpaths in the 
northern region’.  A couple of 
weeks later he applied to the 
office at    Gloucester,           
presumably paying another 25p 
and was issued with another 
(yellow) permit — a cycling one 
this time, with the word ‘walking’ 
inserted, and no mention of a 
geographical restriction. 

 

How different from now, 
when one of the Canal 
& River Trust’s         
objectives is to        
maximise the number 
of towpath   users.  The       
published accounts for 
2018/19 record that 
there are over four    
million regular visitors 
to the CRT’s waterways 
each fortnight, the vast 
majority of whom would 
be towpath users,    
either walkers or      
cyclists. 

Peter Brown 

 

Peter Brown explores a time when using towpaths was discouraged 

      How times have changed! 
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August saw some us at Ellesmere. We ran a stall and managed the trip boat 
provided by C&RT. This picture shows the boat passing Ellesmere Yard 
where the displays were held. 

At the end of the month the Whitchurch Festival gave us another opportunity 
to man the trip boat and spread news of our ventures!  

Small Tasks Team Volunteers   
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Alas the September and October work parties had to be abandoned for 
reasons beyond our control. We are hoping for better luck in November 
when we are due to be working at Coole Pilate, creating a flight of steps 
from the lay-by to the tow path. Extra volunteers will be welcome! 

 

Please address all STTV correspondence to:             Bulletin matters to:                                                  

John Riley 01352 741322 / 07707781832                  John Bannister 

johnriley1701@gmail.com                                          johnbann@aol.com
  

 

 

Dates correct at time of going to press but may be subject to change—
please check CRT’s website before making winter cruising plans! 

Winter Stoppages 2019-2020 

Start Finish     

Start 
Month 

Start 
Date 

Finish 
Month 

Fin-
ish 

Date 
Location Canal 

November 4 December 13 Lock 2 New Marton Llangollen 

November 4 March 27 Lock 4 Hurleston Llangollen 

November 11 December 13 Lock 1 Swanley Llangollen 

January 2 March 13 Weavers Bridge 18 Middlewich Branch 

January 6 January 24 Lock 1 Hack Green Shropshire Union 

January 6 January 24 Lock 12 Audlem Shropshire Union 

January 
6 February 14 

Pontcysyllte Aque-
duct 

Llangollen 

January 6 February 28 Locks 2,3 & 4 Tyrley Shropshire Union 

January 6 February 28 
Claire's Culvert 7 

(btwn Lock 5 Adder-
ley & Bridge 72) 

Shropshire Union 

February 3 February 21 
Lock 13 Tilstone 

Bank, Nr Bunbury 
Shropshire Union 

February 3 February 21 Lock 11, Beeston 
Iron Lock, Beeston 

Shropshire Union 
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As presented to SUCS AGM by Ian Lane, Head of Operational Projects for 
CRT West Midlands, this map gives a clear indication of where the regional 
boundaries lie.  

  

 

 CRT West Midlands map 
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The Association for Industrial      

Archaeology has given its           

Publication Award for 2019 to Peter 

Brown for his ‘The Shropshire Union 

Canal’.  Making the presentation, 

the  Association’s President,       

Professor Marilyn Palmer, said ‘The 

judges were all impressed by the 

scope of the book, which is far more 

than a straight canal history’.  The 

well-illustrated book gives the      

history of the canals of Shropshire, 

west Cheshire and the Welsh border 

counties from 1768 to 2018. 

Peter said, ‘I’m delighted to have 

won this prestigious award.  I look 

upon the canals as businesses and 

as part of local history, promoted by 

local people for local purposes.  I’ve 

tried to assess whether they       

succeeded in their aims and what 

their effect has been on the local community’.  

The book is available through the website of the Railway & Canal Historical 

Society <www.rchs.org.uk/shop> or from the Canal Book Shop, Audlem.  

Notes: 

The Association for Industrial Archaeology promotes the study, preservation 

and presentation of Britain’s industrial heritage, bringing together people with 

an interest and expertise in identifying, recording, preserving and presenting 

the remains of the industrial past. 

The Railway & Canal Historical Society is the leading British transport history 

society, 

For further information contact Peter Brown: telephone 01630-652567, email 
peter@peterquita.co.uk. 

      SUCS member wins AIA award 

Peter Brown receiving his award from  

Professor Marilyn Palmer. 

http://www.rchs.org.uk/shop
mailto:peter@peterquita.co.uk
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February 1st 2020 to 29th February 2020 

  

The Canal & River Trust are planning to fully dewater the world famous     
Pontcysyllte Aqueduct to carry out  a planned 10-yearly full inspection of the 
bed and structure of the aqueduct. As part of this closure CRT are     hoping 
to organise an open day event to allow the public to walk in the drained 
trough above the River Dee. Experts will be on hand to talk about the history 
and maintenance of the aqueduct and canal. 

At the time of going to press this is the only information we have – please 
check on the CRT website for more information and the actual date of the 
open day - this will be an opportunity to see the aqueduct from a very      
different perspective and one that will only occur every ten years! 

 

A chance to walk in the Ponty! 
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Dates for your diary 

 

 

Month Date What Where 

2019       

Nov-Dec 
4 Nov to 
17 Dec 

Monty Photo Exhibition 
Welshpool Library, Brook St, 

Welshpool, SY21 7PH 

Dec 
7/8/14/15/
21/22/24 

Meet Father Xmas 
National Waterways Museum, 
Ellesmere Port. 11.00,12.45 & 

14.30 (Booking advised) 

Dec 10 
The Shropshire      

Boatmen sing Carols 

The Navigation Inn, Maesbury 
Marsh, Oswestry SY10 8JB 

@8.00pm                            
(see page 34) 

Dec 14 
Christmas Concert with 

The Wirral Singers & 
Ringers 

National Waterways Museum, 
Ellesmere Port. @ 7.30pm 

2020       

Jan 3-31 Monty Photo Exhibition 
Oswestry Library, Arthur St, 

Oswestry, SY11 1JN 

Jan 16 Talk by Ian Wilson 

Audlem Scout & Guide Hall 
Cheshire Street Audlem     

CW3 0AL @7.30pm                     
(see page 29) 

March 8 

Sponsored Walk in aid 
of Hope House (10 

miles along Llangollen 
Canal) 

The Old Wharf, Trevor Basin 
10am - 4.00pm 

March 9 IWA Annual Quiz 

Narrowboat Inn, Whittington 
Wharf, Ellesmere Rd,         

Whittington, SY11 4NU                        
(see page 27) 

May  2 Monty Triathlon Newtown to Frankton 

July 17-19 Canal Festival Gnosall 
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     Thomas Stanton, General Agent 

 

Thomas Stanton spent his whole life working for the Ellesmere Canal and its 

successor, the Ellesmere & Chester Canal, including forty years in the most 

senior job. 

He was baptised on 3 March 1782 at St Julian’s, Shrewsbury.  In 1798 he 

was appointed by Thomas Telford, then General Agent (‘Chief Executive’ in 

modern terminology) of the canal company, to manage the accounts and   

collect the tolls and other income.  In November 1805, when the construction 

works were substantially completed and Telford ceased to be General Agent, 

Stanton became General Accountant, responsible for all day-to-day          

administration and the production of the accounts and statistics.   

When Thomas Denson, the company’s Engineer, died in 1811, Stanton took 

over that role, and was thereafter titled General Agent, a designation which 

had occasionally been used for him in the minutes since 1805.  The following 

year his annual salary was increased by £80 following his promise ‘to devote 

the whole of his time and attention to the concerns of the company’.   

But Stanton did continue to undertake other work, which those members of 

the committee who were also Shropshire magistrates would have been 

aware of: he acted as Telford’s deputy as County Surveyor until the latter’s 

death in 1834. Telford had been appointed back in 1788; it was not a salaried 

position but fee-earning according to the work done.   

Stanton’s earliest surviving drawings are for Wem Bridge, a 24ft span      

completed by Telford’s preferred contractor, John Simpson, in 1808 -     

sometime before he took on the engineering role of the canal.  In 1811 he 

produced the working drawings from sketches provided by Telford for a cast 

iron bridge with a 55ft span at Meole Brace, Shrewsbury.  Stanton used this 

design again at Cound (1818), a bridge which has since been relocated to 

span Hall Park Way near Telford town centre.  By 1813 he had been involved 

in at least seven bridges, after which there seems to have been a lull until 

1817.  Perhaps there was an unminuted decision that he could then resume 

the work for Telford, the most active period being 1823-1831.  In total, written 

reports have survived in respect of twenty bridges, plans for eighteen bridges 

and specifications for remedial works for a further four.    
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The plans were usually signed ‘T Stanton for T Telford’, which shows that he 

was taking responsibility for the work and was not merely carrying out       

Telford’s instructions.  A 20
th
 century Shropshire bridge engineer referred to 

the ‘fine, conscious work Stanton invariably did on behalf of his chief’. 

Stanton was appointed General Agent of the merged Ellesmere and Chester 

Canals in 1813, continuing in this role until he retired in 1845 because of ill 

health.  Over the years his salary was increased from £400 to £800.  A report 

in 1836 by a committee appointed to look at the staffing and management of 

the company described him in glowing terms: ‘No company can possess an 

agent who more ably or zealously performs his duties’. 

Thomas Stanton married Harriet Hunt in 1804; they had six children, though 

one died at an early age.  They moved to Ellesmere in 1806 into the newly 

completed Beech House opposite the junction to the branch. Harriet died in 

1820. Thomas eventually married again, to Edna Wood in 1842; by then he 

had moved to Penynant (a mile and a half south of Ruabon).  He died within 

a year of retiring and was buried at Ellesmere church.  On the morning of the 

funeral, all the shops in the town closed as a mark of respect. 

Peter Brown 

Ellesmere Canal Company offices.  Ellesmere 1981 (Jenks) 
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Back to the Schoolhouse 

 

The Schoolhouse Bridge team had been working hard on the structural   
details of the bridge, from alignment and load bearing to embankment     
support and ecology, obtaining professional advice from consultants     
wherever necessary. 

What we thought was one of the simpler tasks still on the to-do list was the 
water main running across the bridge. It would be necessary to lay a       
diversionary pipe passed the site while the rebuilding was under way, then 
to route a new main through a duct in the new bridge. Society volunteers 
would have found this quite straightforward, but Severn Trent informed us 
that we had to pay them £67,500 + VAT to do the work. This was nearly one 
quarter of what we have expected the whole bridge project to cost. As I have 
been heard to say, “That’s a lot of coffee mornings!” 

It seems a pity that water companies cannot make some form of an          
exception for those holding charitable status. The great strength of the    
waterway movement is that we have been restoring canals for over fifty 
years. The first step was to ask for advice: there must be someone who has 
had to deal with a water pipe before. We approached an IWA Honorary  
Consulting Engineer based in Shropshire.    He      recommended an       
approach to one of his    colleagues in the Home Counties and to one of the 
Lichfield team. The request then went to the Waterways Recovery Group.  
One of their team at IWA's Head Office suggested others who might help. 
The issue was then passed to the Derby & Sandiacre and the Cotswolds 
Canals Trusts.  I’m not sure what the outcome will be, but I am starting to 
receive reports of the experiences of other projects.  We haven’t finished 
yet! 

Meanwhile we are still waiting for planning permission for Schoolhouse 
Bridge. This has, unfortunately taken longer than it should have done and 
we expect there will be detailed conditions requiring further approvals for 
structural detail,  appearance, traffic arrangements and much more.   

Following earlier appeals, we are now lucky to have a core team of          
experienced volunteers who have offered to help manage the Schoolhouse 
project (qualifications of FREng. MA, FIMechE, and C.Eng with experience 
of major         engineering projects in the nuclear sector, petrochemicals and 
energy services at home and abroad counts as ‘experienced’!).   

The bridge programme will involve a series of tasks requiring different teams 
through the project timetable so it would be helpful to have a presence on 
site between these activities – preparing for the next activity, receiving    
deliveries and carrying out essential tasks to maintain progress.  
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It will also be good to have a pool of local volunteers who can be called upon 
to help, hopefully on a rota basis: the bigger the team the easier the load can 
be shared.  I am sure there are members who would like to help in one way 
or another. Do you feel you could commit to a day or two a week, or more, or 
even just a few hours?  We would be extremely grateful. Please do get in 
touch. 

So, time passes and the bridge has been rebuilt. What comes next?  There 
are, of course, still two miles of derelict canal through Pant and road bridges 
in Powys. They too require what every restoration needs: money and        
engineering.  We also know that apart from the Vyrnwy and Aberbechan   
aqueducts, CRT’s contribution may be limited.   

This is where we take advantage of what SUCS, IWA and Friends of the 
Montgomery Canal have achieved, with what must be the biggest              
volunteer-led fund-raising for a Montgomery project, at least without the    
lottery.  As a joint effort, Restore the Montgomery Canal has to an extent, 
avoided the   issue that, unlike many canal    projects, on the Montgomery no 
single group promotes restoration, something pointed out by the recent report 
from fund-raising consultants.  Without public funds or the lottery, we have 
together raised substantial sums from individuals and trusts, plus of course 
the contributions of IWA, SUCS and the Friends of the Canal. We have most 
of what is needed to rebuild the bridge, though we are still short of our target 
(we do have an offer of money if we don’t raise enough, but we’d have to  
carry on fund-raising to pay it back). 

This greatly impresses people we talk to. We saw this at a recent meeting 
with Shropshire Council when much of the discussion was about a           
comprehensive plan to fund and restore the canal from Crickheath (the next 
Society project), the farmer’s bridge, and the canal bed through Schoolhouse 
Bridge.  We also saw it in the positive response we had from Welsh        
Highways when we met them recently about Maerdy and Arddleen.   

I hope that, as the fund-raising consultants advised, we can exploit the     
momentum of Restore the Montgomery Canal, by further fund-raising to    
reopen the canal to Llanymynech and mid-Wales - and not just by way of  
coffee mornings. 

 It’s half a century since restoration started. It seems that today, more than 
ever, “Restore the Montgomery Canal” is gathering pace. 

 

Michael Limbrey  

michael.limbrey@waterways.org.uk 

mailto:michael.limbrey@waterways.org.uk
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The recent The Montgomery Canal 
DVD, based on the video prepared for 
HLF/CRT  with filming of restoration at 
Welshpool, Aston and more recently, 
trip boats and aerial footage.  It 
includes interviews with volunteers 
and the late Harry Arnold MBE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why not add this DVD to your Christmas 
list? Each copy sold secures a donation 
to the ’Restore The Monty’ appeal which 
is an added bonus! 

Please contact Michael Limbrey  
michael.limbrey@waterways.org.uk to 
purchase your copy. For just £14 
including p&p.   

Monty DVD for sale 
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RICHARD POTTER LTD 
 

Supplier of Quality Hardwoods, Softwoods and Sheet Materials to 

many Narrowboat Owners 

 

We always have large stocks of veneered and marine plywood 

together with extensive stocks of other sheets, hardwoods, etc. 

We offer a full cutting to size and machining service. 

Local delivery service. 

 

Millstone Lane, Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 5PN 

Telephone 01270 625791 Fax 01270 610483 

 

Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Saturday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 

Sunday (stock and shop sales only) 10:00 am to 1:00 pm  

 

Website address www.fortimber.demon.co.uk 

E-mail richardpotter@fortimber.demon.co.uk 

“Life is better by water”!  We love this photo of some cows taking a 

stroll along the towpath at Market Drayton. Taken by Terry O’Brien 

mailto:michael.limbrey@waterways.org.uk
http://www.fortimber.demon.co.uk
mailto:richardpotter@fortimber.demon.co.uk
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Extract from newspaper article: 

Staffordshire Advertiser, 23 July 1932 

Two or three weeks ago when I was in the Stretton and Brewood district I 
was very surprised to observe the constant stream of traffic passing along 
the Shropshire Union canal. In both directions loaded boats were travelling 
and I began to think that waterways were coming back to their own again. 

Most of the boats were horse-drawn, the motor kind about one in ten, and 
one thing that greatly impressed me was the exceptional cleanliness of the 
great majority of the women and children who were on the boats. Most of 
them had a gramophone piping away music and song from the roof of the 
cabin, and I saw several young wives at the helm wearing the smartest of 
print dresses. The new generation of boat-women was really in evidence 
and the children looked as if they are being trained in the same direction, for 
which we can be very thankful.  

On the cabin roof of one of the boats there was an attractive modern pram, 
in which a baby was kicking its legs about and at the other end of the boat 
was a dog-kennel, painted in bright colours an intelligent-looking collie 
stretched out at the door of its cabin. The gramophone was dispensing a 
sweet melody and the lady of the barge was attire in summery pink the 
whole creating a picnic picture, rather than an industrial occupation view.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jan Johnstone 

Changing times! 

Jan writes: I came across the following recently and thought it was a little bit 
different giving a snapshot of boat people on the Shropshire Union in the 
1930’s. 
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 The Narrowboat Inn at Whittington Wharf - formerly Maestermyn Marina - 
Ellesmere Road, Whittington, SY11 4NU (tel: 01691 661051) will again host 
the popular Branch Quiz Night on Monday March 9

th
 2020. Come along with 

some friends or join others on the night to form a team and test your general 
knowledge. Last year's winners set the questions - can you outwit them? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 It will be the usual format with a meal beforehand from 6.30pm - prior notice 
of those wishing to eat would be helpful. The quiz follows at 7.30pm. For 
further information contact michael.limbrey@waterways.org.uk. 

 

 

 

  

Calling all enthusiastic quizzers!!!  Come along and enjoy a good social 
event. This year’s quiz questions are to be set by last year’s winning team 
Chris & Veronica Bryan-Smith  and Michael & Eileen Limbrey. 

IWA Annual Quiz 

mailto:michael.limbrey@waterways.org.uk
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To mark the 10th anniversary of World Heritage status, several iconic sites 
along the Llangollen Canal were lit for two hours each evening between 7-27 
October and was expected to draw thousands of visitors to the area. The 
spectacle coincided with the hosting of the UKs World Heritage Annual    
Conference and AGM in Llangollen, entitled ‘Making the Most of World     
Heritage’ on 7-8 October.   

 

10th Anniversary Luminaire 

Horseshoe Falls by MD Photography 

Luminaire at Horseshoe Falls by MD Photography 

 
Many thanks to MD Photography for these stunning photos. Anyone who is 
interested in attending one of his photography workshops in this area please 
visit MD Photography or Llangollen Photography Workshops on Facebook. 
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The following sites spanning an 11-mile corridor were illuminated: 

 Aqueduct, Chirk (Grade II Scheduled Monument) 

 Viaduct, Chirk (Grade II) 

 Chirk Tunnel Frontage, Chirk (Grade II Scheduled Monument) 

 Pontcysyllte Aqueduct, Trevor (Grade I Scheduled Monument) 

 Dinas Bran Castle, Llangollen (Scheduled Monument) 

 Horseshoe Falls, Llangollen (Grade II) 

 

Silhouette at Dinas Bran Castle by MD Photography 

Dinas Bran Castle by MD Photography 
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We travelled to the area one chilly evening in October with our friends Ian & 
Mary Bennett and joined many other visitors in a field below the towering 
structure of the Pontcysyllte, an amazing site especially with the slowly 
changing lighting, from pink, red and purple hues through to blues and white. 
The team responsible for the luminaire certainly showed this magnificent 
structure off to its best advantage.  

10th Anniversary Luminaire-cont 

The Pontcysyllte Aqueduct during the 3 week Luminaire by Ian 

Bennett 

Telford’s stream in the sky illuminated by night by Ian Bennett 
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We made our way to Chirk to view the combined aqueduct and viaduct. 
Bright orange was also included in this display, which with the arches of both 
bridges illuminated together was a wonderful experience.  

 

 

Rod & Carol Hamilton-King 

A rainbow of colours at Chirk by Ian Bennett 

Chirk Aqueduct & Viaduct by Ian Bennett 
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Four in a row for Aqueduct 

Church Minshull Aqueduct Marina 

the Shropshire Union Canal based family 
marina has won the national UK inland marina of the year award. The   
industry-wide recognised annual award is voted for by berth holders and 
customers. 

 

     Aqueduct Marina Earns Fourth Consecutive National Award 
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Talk on The Shroppie in Audlem 

Ian Wilson (son of Pat Wilson) will be delivering a talk about the 
Shropshire Union Canal  alongside lots of pictures to the 
Audlem and District History Society on 16th January 2020 at 
7.30pm. 

 

Venue: The Scout & Guide Hut, Cheshire Street, Audlem, CW3 
0AL  

Plenty of free car parking at Audlem Public Hall  opposite. 

Entry for visitors £3.00—students are free! All welcome!! 
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0871 200 8021 
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Cheshire Cat Narrowboat Holidays 
 
Hire one of our comfortable, 2 - 8 berth narrowboats 
to explore the beautiful canals of Cheshire, 
Shropshire and North Wales.  Take the trip of a 
lifetime over the world-famous Pontcysyllte Aqueduct, 
visit historic Chester, the Anderton Boat Lift or cruise 
around the Four Counties or Cheshire Rings. 
Based at Overwater Marina, just north of Audlem. 
 

Full tuition given, pets welcome at no extra charge. 
 

www.cheshirecatnarrowboats.co.uk 
Call 07867 790195 for more details. 
 

Cheshire Cat Training 
Narrowboat Handling courses to suit all abilities.  Half
-day basic boat handling, RYA Inland Waterways 
Helmsman and Inland Waterways Crew certificates, 
two day Life Afloat courses. 
 

Phone 07867 790195 for details of our next course. 
 
www.cheshirecattraining.co.uk 

M & L Canal Services 
 

• Boat Safety Scheme Examinations and remedial work 

• Breakdown and Call-out service 

• Engine Servicing and repairs 

• Plumbing and Electrical work 

• LPG gas installations, testing and repairs  

• Gas Safe registered 
 
Call Mark on 07970 384047 

http://www.canalcontracting.co.uk/
http://www.cheshirecatnarrowboats.co.uk
http://www.cheshirecattraining.co.uk
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Following the success of the 2019 Montgomery Canal 
Triathlon, which raised £5,000 for the restoration of 
Schoolhouse Bridge, the date of the 2020 event has 
been announced by the Friends of the Montgomery 
Canal as Saturday 2

nd
 May. 

 
 
The organisers aren’t sure whether to expect a further 
visit from Sir Gareth Edwards, Welsh rugby legend and 

his wife Maureen, who helped start the 2019 event as part of a feature on the 
Montgomery Canal in their television series on the canals of Wales ‘Gareth’s 
Great Welsh Adventure’. The Montgomery Canal programme was screened 
on 25

th
 November on BBC 1 Wales.  

 
Nevertheless, once again, triathlon entrants can attempt 
any or all of the three sections in one day along 35 miles 
of the Canal: CYCLING 17 miles from Newtown to Pool 
Quay; WALKING 11 miles from Pool Quay to Morton; 
CANOEING 7 miles from Morton to Lower Frankton. 
 
Entry fees are £25 for the full Triathlon or £10 per 
section (£12.50 and £5 for juniors). Hire charges for 
canoes/kayaks and for bus transport in the morning are 
detailed on the Entry Form and the closing date for 
entries is 18

th
 April 2020. 

 
The Triathlon is organised in support of the restoration of the Montgomery 
Canal and organisers hope they will be able to donate another large sum 
from the 2020 event.  If entrants would like to raise funds personally for the 
restoration through their entry in the Triathlon, they can download a 'Restore 
The Montgomery Canal' Sponsorship and Entry Form which is available at 
www.montgomerycanal.me.uk/fmcevents2020.html. 

 
 
We hope we’ll see you at next year's event (either as 
an entrant or as a helper along the route!  Contact 
montcanaltriath@btinternet.com). 
 

Maggie Ellis 
Friends of The Montgomery Canal 

 

 

2020 Monty Triathlon 
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http://www.montgomerycanal.me.uk/fmcevents2020.html
mailto:montcanaltriath@btinternet.com
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      The Shropshire Boatmen   

 

 
Join The Shropshire Boatmen singing Carol’s  

@ The Navigation Inn, Maesbury Marsh, Oswestry SY10 8JB 
 

 
Enjoy a festive evening at The Navigation Inn on Tuesday 10

th
 December 

2019 at 8pm, when The Shropshire Boatmen, in addition to their usual      
repertoire of sea shanties and canal songs, will also be singing a selection of 
seasonal tunes and inviting those present to join in!  The evening will also be 
raising money for the Restore the Montgomery Canal! appeal.  £1 from each 
glass of mulled wine or turkey, cranberry and stuffing bap or mince pie sold 
will go to the Restoration Fund.  For those looking for more substantial fare a 
Christmas Party menu is available with 2 courses for £18.95 and 3 courses 
for £23.95 and 10% from each Christmas meal sold will also go to the         
Restoration Appeal.  More details can be found at www.thenavigation.co.uk 
and booking is strongly recommended on 01691 672958.  Happy Christmas! 
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http://www.thenavigation.co.uk/
http://www.nantwichmarina.co.uk/
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Celebrating Telford & the Ponty 

 

     

The author, Paul A Lynn, is 
a professional engineer and 
a lover of canals and        
narrowboats whose journey 
across the famous         
Pontcysyllte Aqueduct was a 
highlight of many years 
cruising and fostered a    
fascination with the life and 
career of Thomas Telford. 
These two themes are the 
mainstay of this highly   
readable book, with many 
and varied illustrations 
(photographs, maps,       
reproductions of paintings 
and engineering drawings) 
which help to bring the    
subject to life alongside 
many quotes from a rich  
variety of sources. 

 

 

 

The background detail of Thomas Telford’s upbringing is intriguing, tracing 
his humble beginnings as the son of a shepherd in southern Scotland, whose 
father sadly died when he was only 4 months old; his mother’s steely       
determination to raise and educate her only child despite many challenges  
through to his working life staring as an apprentice stone mason and through 
to his illustrious career as possibly our greatest civil engineer. 

He is a man of many facets – his nickname from an early age was ‘Laughing 
Tam’, full of fun and a love of poetry and a thirst for knowledge. A dalliance 
with revolutionaries thankfully did not derail his career which includes the 
design of many diverse buildings – churches, gaols, infirmaries and famous 
landmarks (Somerset House in London) and of course bridges! The most 
famous of these is the World Heritage Pontcysyllte Aqueduct (in Welsh ‘the 
bridge that joins’).  
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Telfords’ use of his secret material - cast iron - to carry the water across 
the span of the River Dee was first put on trial at Longdon-on-Tern,       
carrying the now abandoned Shrewsbury Canal across the River Tern. The 
photos show an almost utilitarian structure with little of the artistry of his 
subsequent cast iron aqueducts – at Chirk and the magnificent ‘stream in 
the sky’. 

 

The author brings Telford and his famous landmark to life in an interesting 
way with obvious enthusiasm for his subject.  

 

World Heritage Canal is published by Whittles Publishing. Order via the 
website www.whittlespublishing.com or call on 01593 731333. Cost 
£16.99p plus p&p.  

 

Reviewed by Carol Hamilton-King 

http://www.overwatermarina.co.uk/
http://www.whittlespublishing.com
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 Stamps Coins & Post Cards 

 

Thanks to all of you who have renewed your subs for the 2019/20 
membership year. Anybody who renewed by the end of November should 
have received confirmation from me by letter or email. If you haven’t received 
a confirmation, please get in touch as per the below. 

You can contact me about any membership matter at 42 Foyle Road, 
Blackheath, London, SE3 7RH, telephone 07920 708255 and email 
sucsmemsec@gmail.com. 

Richard Feeney 

Sales of stamps etc so far this financial year has raised £220, which is very 
good considering the numbers of stamps still used.  

Can I please remind everyone to check that the correct postage is put on the 
envelopes of stamps that are sent to me as it now costs me £1.50 to retrieve 
them form the Post Office of the incorrect postage has been applied. I have 
noticed that sometimes the stamps all move down to one end of the          
envelope as they go through the postage machinery making it thicker at the 
one end.  

Jan Roden, President of the Australian Canal Society (ACS) recently visited 
the UK, bringing with her a bag of stamps for SUCS which she posted on her 
arrival. The Australian stamps are all very colourful and varied - not what I 
call “everyday” stamps! ACS have been collecting on our behalf for many 
years which is much appreciated.  

Thank you to all of you mentioned below: every contribution is appreciated 

 

Keep collecting!! 

Pat Wilson 

Anon x 1 S Barnett P Bradley & friends 

C & L Drewery B Edgeley Firth Family 

M & B Franzten R & C Hamilton-King J Johnstone 

D Jones D & H Newall J Taylor 

J Webber R Wren J & F Woolcock 

NB Bilbo Baggins 
Market Drayton 
Sports Club 

Australian Canal Society 
(Jan Roden) 

  Membership news 
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New Members 

  

 
We all extend a warm welcome to: 

Mr Robert Dickinson of Audlem 

Mr and Mrs Hutton-Ashkenny of Gnosall 

Mr Adam Crookall of Tarporley 

Mr Ian Montgomery of Thorngumbald 

Mr Hugh Pearman of London 

Mr Chris Halliwell of Bradford-on-Avon. 

 
Richard Feeney 

http://www.swanleybridgemarina.com/
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Our lock winds remain a very good source of income for the Society with the 
August one at New Marton raising £1009 with 194 boats being assisted 
through the lock.  Our particular thanks go to Mr and Mrs Butler for the use of 
their garden and facilities without which, the event would not be possible.   

 

We attended events at Ellesmere and Whitchurch and have 2 Christmas 
events in Llangollen to finish off the year. 

 

We understand that the Gnosall festival is being held again in 2020 so SUCS 
will be attending once more. 

Gill Robertson 

Fundraising 2018 
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Xmas shopping & help SUCS! 

Gift Aid 

Gift Aid is a way of giving extra money to the Society at no extra cost to you, 
provided you pay Income  Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax.  I thought it might be 
useful to explain just what Gift Aid is all about – particularly as, this year, I 
hope to encourage those members who can and who have not yet made a 
declaration to do so. No need to get in touch, I will contact you. 
 
You must pay an amount of income tax [or capital gains tax] equal to the tax 
we reclaim on your subscription or donations [currently 25p for every £1 you 
give] so, if you make a donation of £10, the society can reclaim £2.50, and 
you must have paid that amount of tax.  For a couple, if one partner does not 
pay tax but the other does, then the taxpayer should sign the declaration and 
make the payments to the society.   
You need to complete a Gift Aid Declaration and send it to the Membership 
Secretary; from then on all you do is pay your subscription. You can of course 
make extra donations at any time if you feel the urge, want to contribute    
towards a specific project, celebrate a lottery win, etc. I can then claim tax 
refunds each year on your total contribution to the Society. If at any time you 
cease to pay sufficient tax, or wish to cancel the Gift Aid Declaration for any 
other reason, just let me know. 

Ian Hendley 

Do you shop online? If so, please consider helping the Society by creating an 
account with Give as You Live (www.giveasyoulive.com)  It costs you nothing 
and no other details are required from you other than an e-mail address and 
a password. Of course, the name of your chosen charity, which we would like 
you to set up is, Shropshire Union Canal Society.  When you shop on line, 
log in to your Give as You Live account and select the store you wish to    
use - Amazon, eBay, John Lewis, Debenhams, M&S, to name but a few. Any 
purchases you make will attract a percentage donation (varies from store to 
store but is shown online) directly to the Society. So easy to do and costs you 
nothing! 

When booking holidays you can also book with Saga, Expedia, Booking.com 
and Hotels.com and many more through Give as You Live - just consider how 
a percentage of your next world cruise cost would help the Society! 

Gill Robertson 
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Hurleston Locks closed the gates on the flight on 3rd November until 31st 
March 2020.  

The last boat through the 
flight was The Wine Boat!!   

There has been a lot of 
preparatory works taking 
place including laying an 
access road to lock 4 
alongside the existing 
towpath to enable safe 
access for the heavy plant 
required in the rebuild. 

We look forward to the 
opening of the rebuilt lock 
next spring. 

 Work Party Dates for 2018-19 

 

For more information 
contact: 

David Carter 01244 661440, 

Month Dates 

2019   

December 6/7/8 

2020   

January 10/11/12 

February 7/8/9 

March 6/7/8 

April 3/4/5 

May 1/2/3 

June 5/6/7 

July 3/4/5 

August 7/8/9 

September 4/5/6 

October 2/3/4 

November 6/7/8 

Hurleston Lock rebuild  

Hurleston rebuild. Photo by Jan Newall 

http://www.giveasyoulive.com
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Chas Hardern Boats Ltd est 1972 

 

Family run 2 - 6 berth warm and comfortable narrowboats for hire.  All year 

cruising.  Short breaks generally available.  Dog friendly.  Excellent tuition.  

 

Services on site: diesel, gas, pump-out, gift shop. 

 

Also: Gas Safe engineer, 24hr breakdown service.  40 years experience with 

all engine and internal boat repairs. 

 

Members of IWA, BMF, APCO, FSB  Hireboat  handover external audit  

 

T: 01829 732595 E-mail: Chasboats@aol.com Web: www.chashardern.co.uk 
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Copy Deadlines 

Cuttings is published 4 times per year, in June, September, December and 
March.  Copy deadlines are 1st May, 1st August, 1st November and 1st 
February. COPY CANNOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER THESE DATES. 

Cuttings Editors:   Rod & Carol Hamilton-King  
                             01630 656732 or R: 07889 171598 or C: 07788 750474 
                             41 Waterside Drive, Market Drayton, Shropshire, TF9 1HU 
                             E-mail: sucuttingseditor@gmail.com 
 

The views expressed in Cuttings are not necessarily those of the Shropshire 
Union Canal Society. 

Contacting Cuttings 

Articles for Cuttings 

We are always pleased to receive contributions for Cuttings.  Text, photos 
etc. can be sent by post or by e-mail.  If you are ‘no good at the words’ 
simply send us the basis of your idea with all the relevant details and we will 
gladly put an article together for you. 

 

BOAT SAFETY CERTIFICATES 

            competitive rates 

10% discount for SUCS members! 

 

ALL BORDER COUNTIES WATERWAYS COVERED 

 

NEAL DODD MABSSE  BSS Authorised Examiner 

 (01686) 630250 (evenings)  wharfhouse@yahoo.co.uk 

http://www.hackgreen.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Chas-Hardern-Boats/239576126090656?ref=ts&fref=ts
mailto:chasboats@aol.com
http://www.chashardern.co.uk
mailto:sucuttings@btinternet.com
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Advertising in Cuttings 

The advertising rates are: 

 

Half page:  £75.00 for one year (four issues) 
Full page:  £125.00 for one year (four issues) 

 

There is a 10% discount for Commercial Members.  Adverts can start in any 
issue and will be invoiced annually.  
 

To find out more please contact Advertising Manager, Roger Beswick on 
01244 332553 or e-mail haslemere@chester50.plus.com. 

Discounts from our Advertisers 

Boat Safety Examiner Neal Dodd offers a discount to SUCS members. See 
advert for details. 

Please Support our Advertisers 

Please mention that you saw their advert in Cuttings magazine! 

Collection Boxes 

The autumn box-emptying round is well under way and the total to date is 
close to £800 - evidently small change is still in widespread use on the canal 
network which is great news! I'm very sorry to note the retirement of Anne 
Lindop, who has been doing the job since long before my time. This leaves a 
vacancy -- perhaps you could take over?  

Please see page 7 for more details. 

   Sarah Thursfield 
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I hereby apply for election as a member of the above Society and agree to 
abide by the rules of the Society.  I enclose my remittance for ………………..* 
being my subscription for the year ended 30 June 201… 
 
 
Signed  …………………………………………………..   Date  ………………….. 
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS 
 
 
Name  ………………………………………………… (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Dr/Rev) 
 
 
Address  ……………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
……………………………………………………………...Post Code  …………… 
 
 
Telephone  ……………………………  E-mail  …………………………………… 
Single, Joint, Family: £10  Juniors under 18: £5  Life Membership £200 
If you are applying for Junior Membership please state your age here ………. 
 

Membership Number (for renewals)  ……………………………………………… 
If you are a United Kingdom tax payer please sign the Gift Aid declaration 
below to enable the Society to reclaim the tax paid on your donations 
(including subscriptions). 
 

Name of Society: The Shropshire Union Canal Society 
I want the charity to treat all donations I have made over the last four years 
and all donations I make hereafter as Gift Aid donations. 
 
Signature  ……………………………………………………..  Date …………….. 
 If it is more convenient for you and helps the Society if you pay by Standing 
Order or direct transfer.  Please ask for the appropriate form or set it up with 
your bank using National Westminster Bank Sort Code 55-50-05, account 
number 01630962 and give your membership number or post code as the 
identifying reference.  If you pay automatically PLEASE LET THE 
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY KNOW.  Please send completed forms to: 
Richard Feeney, Membership Secretary, 42 Foyle Road, Blackheath, 
London, SE3 7RH. Telephone: 07920 708255  E-mail: 
sucsmemsec@gmail.com 

 

Tick here if you have paid by Standing Order or Direct Transfer 
 
Tick here if you are happy to receive Cuttings by e-mail 

 

 

Application for Membership or Membership Renewal of 

the Shropshire Union Canal Society 

mailto:haslemere@chester50.plus.com
mailto:sucsmemsec@btinternet.com
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